. Notable exceptions are U3, U8, and U22, which are all required for rRNA processing; none of these contains the methylation motif. Thus, with a few exceptions, it appears that the main function of the large family of box C/D snoRNAs is synthesis of 2Ј-O-methylated nucleotides in rRNA. The various snoRNAs demonstrated to have this function are all nonessential, indicating that the methyl modifications are also dispensable. It will be interesting to learn if any methylation directed by a snoRNA is essential.
The finding that snoRNAs are involved in rRNA methylation prompted us to ask if snoRNAs might function in other rRNA modification reactions, in particular synthesis of . This possibility is especially attractive in light of the large number of modifications known to occur in eukaryotic rRNA (Maden, 1990; Ofengand et al., 1995) and discovery of the large family of ACA snoRNAs (Balakin et al., 1996) .
We tested the hypothesis that ACA snoRNAs participate in synthesis by: (1) examining formation in yeast cells depleted of specific snoRNAs, and in parallel, (2) analyzing snoRNA and rRNA sequences for a conserved structural motif that correlates with modification. Ten ACA snoRNAs were determined to be required for formation, and a common structural motif was found that predicts that the snoRNAs direct site selection. 
Results
Formation of was examined by a reverse transcription primer extension assay following treatment of isolated total RNA with CMC Ten snoRNAs Are Required for Site-Specific (Bakin and Ofengand, 1993; see Experimental Procedures) . Results (Balakin et al., 1996) . Of these, 17 had 2274-2293 of LSU rRNA; and (C) snR33, primer complementary to been characterized genetically and 16 were known to 1065-1084 of LSU rRNA. The following RNAs were used as tembe nonessential for growth. The essential species is plates. (A) T7, in vitro synthesized unmodified 25S rRNA fragment snR30, which is required for rRNA processing (Morrissey (939-1159) ; WT, RNA from wild-type strain YS602 with no snoRNA and Tollervey, 1993) . We have examined patterns of depletions; ϪsnR8, RNA from a strain (YD8, see Experimental Procedures) containing a genomic snR8 disruption and no plasmid; modification for each of the 16 dispensable snoRNAs, ϩsnR8, RNA from the snR8 disruption strain transformed with a using total RNA from cells containing disrupted snoRNA plasmid-encoded wild-type snR8 allele; ϩsnR8 CUA , RNA from the genes. Modification was evaluated by a primer extensnR8 disruption strain transformed with a plasmid-encoded snR8 sion assay after treating the RNA with N-cyclohexyl-NЈ-allele in which the conserved ACA box (variant AUA in this case)
Formation of at Eleven

␤-(4-methylmorpholinium)-ethylcarbodiimide p-tosylate
was changed to CUA; this mutation was shown to disrupt the accu-(CMC). In this procedure, the presence of is reflected mulation of ACA RNAs (Balakin et al., 1996 , and present study, data not shown). For (B) and (C), the presence (ϩ) or absence (Ϫ) of as a pause in the ladder of extension products (Bakin chromosomal or plasmid-encoded snR3 and snR33 genes is indi- and Ofengand, 1993) . Table 1. 1, and the findings for all 10 species are summarized in Table 1. ACA box known to block snoRNA synthesis (Balakin et Modification was rescued for the first three snoRNAs al. , 1996) . As expected, the mutant snR8 gene failed to showing effects (snR3, snR8, snR33) by introducing a rescue synthesis in the test strain ( Figure 1A , lane 10). wild-type snoRNA gene on a single-copy CEN plasmid
The snR8 species, which affects two sites of modifica- (Figure 1 ). The snR8 dependence was also demonstrated with a snoRNA gene containing mutations in the tion, contains a noncanonical ACA box (AUA). AUA and snR3  snR8  snR10  snR31  snR32  snR33  snR34  snR37  snR42  snR46   rRNA  LSU  LSU  LSU  SSU  LSU  LSU  LSU  LSU  LSU  LSU  position  2263  985  2919  1000  2190  1041  2876  (2940)  2971 (2861) (959) Numbering of nucleosides is according to Bakin and Ofengand (Bakin et al., 1994; . Eight of eleven sites conform to the consensus motif shown in Figure 2B ; positions that do not conform are in parentheses.
AAA are natural variants, both active in snoRNA synthemotif emerged that accommodates 8 of the 10 ACA snoRNAs involved in formation ( Figures 2B and 3 ). sis (Balakin et al., 1996) . To determine if the broader site specificity is related to the atypical box element, we
The conserved features that define the motif include: (1) two complementarities between the snoRNA and rRNA converted the AUA triplet to ACA. This mutation did not alter the modification pattern (data shown). region of modification (domains A and B), (2) a singlestranded rRNA region that contains the site of modificaAll of the deficiencies observed were: (1) site-specific and (2) specific to individual snoRNAs (Table 1) .
tion, and (3) two snoRNA helices (domains I and II). The two ACA snoRNAs that were not reconciled with Nine of the snoRNAs are required for the formation of single residues at different locations, and the tenth the consensus motif (snR37, snR46; Table 1 ) might actually conform, but in a less clear way. Alternatively, a species, snR8, is required for synthesis of two s separated by 25 nucleotides. No deficiencies were detected different structural motif might be involved, or these snoRNAs may influence modification indirectly, but still for two box C/D snoRNAs included as controls (U18 and snR40, data not shown; A. G. Balakin, unpublished data).
in a site-specific manner. In any case, the fact that 8 of Taken together, the results demonstrate that ACA snoRthe 10 snoRNAs can be accommodated by a consensus NAs are indeed required for site-specific modification motif is strong evidence that the motif is relevant and and further suggest that this requirement may be related that the snoRNAs which conform to this motif play a to site selection. direct role in site selection.
A Common Structure Motif between the snoRNA and rRNA Target Sequence Predicts the snoRNA Requirement Involves Site Selection Our search for an RNA structure motif that correlates snoRNAs with modification focused on identifying potential complementarities between the snoRNAs and sites of modification. It was already known that the ACA snoRNAs do not contain long sequences complementary to rRNA, unlike the box C/D snoRNAs that guide rRNA methylation (Balakin et al., 1996; J. N., unpublished data) . For this reason, we considered the folding properties of the snoRNAs first, and then searched for short complementarities between conserved snoRNA domains and the rRNA target regions. A common motif in other ways, for example, by inducing conformational changes required for the reaction. The position of the ACA box relative to the site of modification is also striking. This spacing is a virtually constant distance of 15 nucleotides, which suggests that the ACA box is also a determinant in site selection ( Figure 2B ). The distance is exactly 15 nucleotides for 7 of the 8 individual motifs. The spacing for the eighth motif (snR8) appears to be 17 nt, but is more difficult to estimate because of a short stem structure predicted to occur in the intervening space ( Figure 3) .
All of the snoRNA elements proposed to be involved in the interaction with rRNA occur in the 3Ј portion of the snoRNA, which contains a main stem defined by the conserved snoRNA helices (domains I and II; see Figure  2A ). The two sequences complementary to rRNA are predicted to be single stranded or mostly so. In addition to these elements, the helices within the 3Ј domain of the snoRNA and the ACA box may also be important for modification. The domain II helix in the snoRNA is opposite the target sequence, in good position to influence modification. This helix also abuts the domain A helix in all cases. In this arrangement, a continuous helix might be created that could function in the modification process. In addition to the implied involvement in formation, portions of the 3Ј stem-loop domain of the snoRNA and the adjoining ACA box are known to be to preliminary experimental tests: (1) that base pairing mutating snR8, which is required for two modifications in the LSU rRNA. One modification site (985) conforms to the consensus motif, the second site does not (959; Figure 3 ). This snoRNA was selected because the 985 The motif predicts that the snoRNAs bind to the modification region through the complementary elements modification occurs within a sequence of four uridines, which offers the potential to detect changes in site specthat flank the site of modification. We note that the distance between domain A and the target uridine is ificity through modification of a neighboring uridine (Figure 4) . no greater than one nucleotide in every case. Good complementarity exists for every snoRNA:rRNA pair, al-
The domain A complementarity of 7 bp was weakened with a two-nucleotide substitution mutation ( Figure 4B ). though with different base-pairing potentials. The domain A complementarity varies from 6-11 base pairs This alteration blocked synthesis of 985, but had no effect on formation of 959 ( Figure 5 , lane 3). Loss of including non-Watson-Crick A-G pairs. The complementarity at domain B ranges from 5-12 base pairs for 6 of activity at the U985 site supports the view that modification indeed depends on interaction of the snoRNA with the 8 snoRNAs. No substantial complementarity occurs for the two others (snR32, snR34), but interestingly, the the rRNA target region. The fact that only this site was affected indicates that the 959 modification does not base-pairing potential through domain A is markedly enhanced in these cases (Figure 3) . Binding of snoRNA depend on formation of 985. This result also suggests that the requirement for snR8 at the nonmotif site may to the target region could influence site selection through docking of the pseudouridine synthase. The be indirect or involve different snoRNA determinants.
The spatial relationship between the ACA box and snoRNA can also be imagined to influence modification creating a new site of modification. An insertion of one nucleotide (I1) immediately upstream of the ACA box reduced the yield of 985 to about 30% of normal. A two-nucleotide deletion (D3) at the opposite end of the target nucleoside was altered with insertions and deledomain I helix reduced the modification level to about tions of one or two nucleotides ( Figure 4C ). These muta-60% of normal ( Figure 4C ; Figure 5 , lanes 5 and 7). If tions were made in two regions: (1) between the ACA distance from the ACA box were the sole determinant box and domain I helix and, (2) at the opposite end of in site selection, any new modification resulting from domain I. We expected these mutations to either shift insertions and deletions would be expected to occur in the site of modification or reduce the yield of . Consisa consistent pattern. However, a new site was seen tent with this prediction, the pattern of modification was for two deletions of one nucleotide, but not for a onealtered in every case, although not in a simple way (Fig- nucleotide insertion or a two-nucleotide deletion. These ure 5; Table 2 ). Some mutations led to alteration in site results support the view that site selection is indeed specificity and others to reduced activity at the normal influenced by the spatial relationship of the target uridine U985 site. Modification at the second natural site (U959) occurred normally in each case.
A one nucleotide deletion immediately upstream of and the ACA box. They also indicate that other determinants must be involved as well. None of the snR8 mutations analyzed are predicted to perturb the secondary folding of the snoRNA in a substantial way, and Northern assays indicated that snR8 was present at normal levels for all mutants used in this analysis (data not shown). The mutations could, of course, affect tertiary folding and the structure and activity of the final snoRNP complex. The fact that 959 was formed in each case suggests that the snoRNP is at least partly functional regardless of its role at 985. On this basis we think it is reasonable to suggest that the 
Discussion
analysis (Balakin et al., 1996) . This protein does not exhibit any significant homology with the pseudouridine The Synthesis Reaction and Role synthases described (see below; data not shown). The of the ACA snoRNAs second protein, designated SSB1, is only known to be Taken together, the secondary structure modeling and associated with two individual ACA snoRNAs (Clark et experimental results demonstrate that snoRNAs in the al., 1990). It too lacks homology with the known pseudo-ACA family play a vital, direct role in synthesis, and uridine synthases (data not shown). that this role includes site selection. Thus far, 11 sites Thus far, four classes of pseudouridine synthase have and 10 snoRNAs have been correlated. The remaining been defined on the basis of sequence comparisons 19 sites screened were not connected with any of the (Koonin, 1996) . The biochemically characterized memsnoRNAs examined, and the 6 snoRNAs tested which bers in each class consist of a single polypeptide and have not been linked to any of the 30 sites screened function in vitro without an RNA cofactor. The enzymes could function at some of the 13 sites not analyzed.
create pseudouridines in a site-specific fashion in E. coli The good correlation between the proportion of snoRrRNA (Wrzesinski et al., 1995a (Wrzesinski et al., , 1995b ) and E. coli and NAs showing effects (63%) and rRNA sites examined yeast tRNA (Kammen et al., 1988; Nurse et al., 1995; (70%) suggests that: (1) snoRNAs are involved in the Wrzesinski et al., 1995b; Simos et al., 1996) . Individual synthesis of most s in rRNA, and (2) synthesis is site-specific synthases also appear to be involved in the main function of the ACA snoRNAs. The number of modification of human snRNAs (Patton, 1994) . It will be snoRNAs analyzed is substantial (16), and these snoRinteresting to learn how the structure of the synthases NAs should be representative of the family of ACA snoRinvolved in snoRNA-mediated synthesis compare with NAs. Most of the snoRNAs in the set examined were those that select target sites by other mechanisms. originally identified at random, from electrophoretic fractionation of total nuclear small RNAs (Balakin et al.,
Comparison of Nucleotide Selection Schemes 1996, and citation therein). If every modification in-
Used by the Box C/D and ACA snoRNAs volves a specific ACA snoRNA, some 43 species would Strong parallels are indicated between the mechanisms be expected. This number could be larger, of course, if by which snoRNAs target synthesis and ribose methylsome ACA snoRNAs have other functions, or smaller if ation. Complementarity between the snoRNAs and modeach directs synthesis but a subset of s are produced ification regions exists in both cases, and base pairing by another mechanism.
is presumed to be the major determinant in site selection For the modifications mediated by ACA snoRNAs, the in each case. In addition, selection of the target nucleonumber of -forming enzymes involved could be very tide in each case appears to rely on distance measuresmall; in principle, only one would be needed. In addition ments made from a conserved motif element. For the to providing site specificity, the ACA snoRNAs might box C/D snoRNAs, the reference point is the box D also influence the actual reaction. The conversion of a or DЈ element that occurs on the 3Ј side of the guide uridine to is an isomerization process, believed to sequence (Kiss-Laszlo et al., 1996; Nicoloso et al., 1996 ; involve cleavage, rotation, and reattachment of the ura-J. N., unpublished data). A conserved spatial relationcil base to the ribose (Figure 6 ) (Goldwasser and Heinrikship appears to exist for the ACA snoRNAs too, between son, 1966). The RNA strands in the targeting motif could the ACA box and uridine to be modified. The mutational undergo a conformational change that favors or even results argue that this spacing is important, but that forces the required rotation.
other determinants are also involved. More comprehenAs with the box C/D snoRNAs involved in methylation, sive mutational analyses will be undertaken to define it will be interesting to learn if the modifying enzyme the mechanism of site selection. resides in the snoRNP complex or only becomes associated with it during the reaction. Only two proteins speFunctional Implications of Modification in rRNA cific for ACA snoRNAs have been identified thus far.
Pseudouridine has three distinctive features compared One of these, called GAR1, appears to be common to to unmodified uridine: (1) The C-C glycosyl bond is predicted to be more flexible than the conventional C-N all yeast ACA snoRNAs, based on immunoprecipitation bond and could therefore influence rRNA folding or conformational changes; (2) the N-1 proton can serve as an extra H-bond donor in tertiary folding of the rRNA or in specific protein-rRNA interactions; and (3) the N-1 position has high acyl group transfer potential, and on this basis, has been suggested to be directly involved in the peptidyltransfer reaction (Lane et al., 1992 . Testing these hypotheses has not been possible previously, because of the inability to selectively block synthesis. With the present discovery, the effects of depleting individual residues or combinations of modifications can now be investigated.
None of the 10 ACA snoRNAs linked to synthesis are essential, suggesting that most, perhaps all, modifications in rRNA are also dispensable. The one essential snoRNA not examined, snR30, is required for processing of 18S rRNA (Morrissey and Tollervey, 1993) . It remains to be determined if snR30 participates in formation and, if so, whether formation is its essential function. Loss of snR10, which is not essential for cell growth, causes a cold-sensitive, slow-growth phenotype and (Table 1) . Loss of this served in yeast, Drosophila, mouse, and humans . 2822, indicated in parentheses, is conserved in the same could result in misfolding of rRNA, and this in turn eukaryotes and also in E. coli, but not mitochondria.
could lead to a reduced rate of processing and potential defects in ribosome assembly.
Interestingly, the 2919 modification exists in a Most snoRNAs Appear to Be Involved UmGm sequence conserved in the peptidyltransferase in rRNA Modification center (PTC) of all eukaryotic nucleocytoplasmic rRNAs
In addition to defining a new function for snoRNAs, the analyzed (Figure 7 ) (Lane et al., 1992 , and references present results imply that nucleotide modification is the therein). This particular modification does not occur in main function of the snoRNAs at large. It seems unlikely prokaryotic or mitochondrial rRNA, but has been viewed that new families will be defined, or if this happens, that as a good candidate for direct involvement in PTC funcany new family will contain more than a few species. tion (Lane et al., 1992 . This portion of the PTC Most of the species already characterized were initially domain contains four other nucleotides as well, which identified at random, arguing that the present pattern are conserved among eukaryotes, but not prokaryotes of two major families will persist. Based on our present (Figure 7 ) . Our results show that knowledge about these families, it is reasonable to preeach of these five modifications requires a specific dict that the primary role of the snoRNAs is modification snoRNA (Table 1) . Since none of the snoRNAs is essenof rRNA nucleotides. tial, we conclude that none of the corresponding s is required for the vital peptidyltransfer reaction. It will be Experimental Procedures interesting to learn if 2822 in this domain is essential,
Yeast Strains
as this modification is conserved in both prokaryotes Wild type, YS602, MATa, ade2, his3, trp1, ura3, leu2; YD3,  and eukaryotes, but not mitochondria (Ofengand et al., snr3::LEU2, ade2, his Ϫ , trp1, ura3, leu2; YD8, snr8::HIS3, ade2, his3, 1995) . Also, modifications in other portions of the rRNA trp1, ura3, leu2; YD10, snr10::LEU2, ade2, his3, trp1, ura3, leu2;  could be involved in PTC function. If the essential func- YD31, snr31::URA3, ade2, his3, trp1, ura3, leu2; YD32, snr32::his3, ade2, his3, trp1, ura3, leu2; YD33, snr33::ura3, ade2, his3, trp1,  tion of snR30 is synthesis, that modification could be ura3, leu2; YD34, snr34::LEU2, ade2, his3, trp1, ura3, leu2; YD37,  a candidate for a role in this process, as well as other snr37:: URA3, ade2, his3, trp1, ura3, leu2; YD42, snr42::his3, ade2, essential functions. his3, trp1, ura3, leu2; YD46, snr46::his3, ade2, his3, trp1, ura3, leu2;  Finally, we note that snoRNAs also contain . This RL5, MATa, trp1, his3, his4, ura3, leu2, lys2, ade2, snr3::LEU2,  modification is known to occur in at least four species, snr4:: URA3, snr5::TRP1, snr8::HIS3, snr9::URA3, and; RL60, MAT␣, trp1, his3, his4, ura3, leu2, lys2, ade2, snr3::LEU2, snr4::URA3,  including rat U3 and U8 (Reddy and Busch, 1988) and snr5::TRP1, snr8::HIS3, snr9::URA3, snr10::LEU2. RL5 and RL60 are yeast snR4 and snR8 (Wise et al., 1983) . U3, U8, and from Parker et al., 1988. Strains YD31, YD32, YD33, YD34, YD36, snR4 are box C/D snoRNAs and snR8 is an ACA snoRNA from this laboratory, have been previously described (Balakin et included in the present study. (Sikorski and Hieter, 1989) to yield plasmid 5391-5397. pJN44. Mutations were generated by a PCR-based method (Chen Balakin, A.G., Smith, L., and Fournier, M.J. (1996) . The RNA world and Przybyla, 1994) using pJN44 as the template. The oligonucleoof the nucleolus: two major families of small RNAs defined by differtides used for the mutations are: ACA box mutation (AUA to CUA), ent box elements with related functions. Cell 86, 823-834. 5Ј-TGCGCGAGTGAGCTATCTTTCATTC-3Ј; S1, 5Ј-GCCCAGAACAG Cavaille, J., Nicoloso, M., and Bachellerie, J. -P. (1996) . Targeted TGTGATGACGCTCATGAGTG-3Ј; I1, 5Ј-TGCGCGAGTGAGCATATC ribose methylation of RNA in vivo directed by tailored antisense TTTCATTC-3Ј; D1, 5Ј-TGCGCGAGTGAATATCTTTCATTC-3Ј; D2, 5Ј-RNA guides. Nature 383, 732-735. CAGATCGGTAGCTGGCGAGTGAGATATC-3Ј; and D3, 5Ј-CCAGAT Chen, B., and Przybyla, A.E. (1994) . An efficient site-directed muta-CGGTAGCTGCGAGTGAGATATC-3Ј.
genesis method based on PCR. Biotechniques 17, 657-659. The SNR3 gene was amplified by PCR amplification of total DNA from YS602 cells, using primers: 5Ј-CCGGAATTCTATAAGGTCGTTA Clark, M.W., Yip, M.L.R., Campbell, J., and Abelson, J. (1990) . SSB-1 CTACCGTTG-3Ј and 5Ј-CGCGGATCCTTTGATTGCACCCATACGGof the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae is a nucleolar-specific, sil-3Ј. The resulting DNA fragment was cloned into plasmid pRS316.
ver-binding protein that is associated with the snR10 and snR11 A plasmid containing the SNR33 gene was described previously small nuclear RNAs. J. Cell Biol. 11, 1741 -1751 . (Balakin et al., 1993 .
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